MINUS CUSTOM MATERIALS

The Minus Series fixtures are intended for drywall installation, but are designed to allow installation in a variety of different materials. As with any custom installation,
there are limitations. To determine if an installation within your desired material is possible, please fill out the questionnaire below and return it to your authorized
Minus reseller for consideration and direct to: info@apure-system.com. Custom drawings may take 7-10 business days from the date of submission to Apure.
All fields are required to be completed in detail. Supporting documents are encouraged, but do not substitute as answers.

Reseller Name
________________________________________________

Fixture | Location

1. What fixture are you planning on installing? (circle one)
2. Where are you planning on installing this fixture? (circle one)

Minus 1 | 2 | 3 | 4 | 5 | 6 |
Interior | Exterior

3. If you selected exterior for question 2, is the structure open or closed? (circle one)

Open | Closed

4. Is the ceiling a plenum/air return ceiling? (circle one)

Material

5. What material are you planning to install the fixture in?

Yes | No

________________________________________________
Yes | No

6. Does the desired material have any certifications/listings? (circle one)
7. What is the total thickness of the desired material? (complete in detail)

Thickness:_______Inches (_______cm)

8. Does the ceiling material have additional backing material? (circle one)

Yes | No

Installation | Safety

9. Can your installer route and/or cut the material according to shop drawings? (circle one)

Yes | No

10. Will the fixture have a one foot clearance below the fixture aperture? (circle one)

Yes | No

11. Will the fixture be installed in a steam room or sauna? (circle one)

Yes | No

12. Does this installation require an IP66 rating? (available only for the Minus 1)

Yes | No

13. What is the target installation date?

________________________________________________

14. How many fixture’s require this special installation?

Quantity:_______

Acknowledgment

I understand that the Minus is a certified low voltage class 2 fixture and that I am fully responsible to conform to all NEC codes and all local codes when installing
in the desired special material. I have completed the questionnaire to the best of my ability and understand that installation within the special material may not be
possible. I acknowledge that the Minus series fixture is intended for drywall installation and Apure Distribution, LLC and its authorized resellers are not responsible for
improper installation, code violations, or any damages resulting from special material installations both structural or monetary.
Signature: _________________________________

Printed Name: _________________________________

Date: _________________________________
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